Year 1 Home Learning planner - WC 25.1.21
In Year 1 we are going to be using Tapestry as a great communication tool. Please feel free to share what
you have been doing at home or if you need to ask Miss Hartley any questions you may have. If you are
not yet on Tapestry, please connect as a lot of our resources will be shared via this platform.
Please note – Any tasks highlighted in yellow are marked pieces, this means staff expect to see these
tasks added to Tapestry daily, in order to mark and give feedback through ‘next steps’.
Subject
Maths

Focus
Subtraction
crossing 10
Phase 5
sound: ‘ph’

Phonics
Phonics
booklet

Activity
White Rose Maths website– Home Learning Section.
Please follow the teaching video and the find the worksheet either in your
workbooks or on Tapestry.
Today’s sound is ‘ph’. Please watch the ‘Phase 5 with Felix’ found in the link
below.
After the lesson, see if you can tell your adult any words you have learned
today that have ‘ph’ in it.
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Please listen to the story on Tapestry from 20.1.21 – Aliens Love Underpants
read by Miss Hartley.

Monday

English

Wanted
poster

We need to catch the aliens as they have stolen lots of pants! Make a
‘Wanted’ poster for them so that everyone knows what they look like to help us
to catch them!
Remember your sentences need adjectives and conjunctions.
Example and template can be found on Tapestry.

Independent
reading
Reading

R.E

Why did
Jesus care
for people?

Maths

Subtraction
crossing 10
Phase 5
sound: ‘ew’
(as in screw)

Tuesday

Phonics
Phonics
booklet

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
Click ‘Browse e-books’ then ‘E-book library’. You can share any of the e-books
together but, if you want your child to practise reading using their phonic
knowledge, click on ages ‘5-6’ then on the drop-down menu that says ‘Levels’
then ‘Letters and Sounds Phase’ then ‘Phase 3’ or ‘Phase 4’ and it will give
you a selection of books that they should be able to read themselves.
At the end of your home learning day, log on to Tapestry to see todays ‘Staff
Story’ read by either Miss Pigg, Miss Hartley or Mrs Kershaw.
Christians believe that Jesus showed his love for God by caring for other
people – especially those who other people didn’t like.
Read/watch the story of Zacchaeus:
https://www.bedtimeshortstories.com/zacchaeus-story
Analysing the story, replay the video pausing at important sections.
Concentrating on how Zacchaeus felt and each part. How did he feel? Why did
he feel like that?
Add a video to Tapestry telling Miss H your thoughts!
White Rose Maths website– Home Learning Section.
Please follow the teaching video and the find the worksheet either in your
workbooks or on Tapestry.
Today’s sound is ‘ew’. Please watch the ‘Phase 5 with Felix’ found in the link
below.
After the lesson, see if you can tell your adult any words you have learned
today that have ‘ew’ in it.
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Please listen to the story on Tapestry Aliens in Underpants Save the World
read by Miss Pigg.

English

News Report

Talk about what a ‘News Report’ is.
Write some dramatic sentences about what the aliens did in the story.
Example and template can be found on Tapestry.
Extra Challenge: Pretend you are a news reporter, ask an adult to film you and
add this to Tapestry. Miss Hartley would love to see it!

Play a reading game on the Book Trust website.
Reading

Independent
reading

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooksand-games/
At the end of your home learning day, log on to Tapestry to see todays ‘Staff
Story’ read by either Miss Pigg, Miss Hartley or Mrs Kershaw.

Art/DT

Picasso self
portrait

Google Picasso’s ‘self-portrait’ pieces of artwork. Can you make w self portrait
copying his style? That means using bold colours and getting silly and putting
a nose on a forehead or an ear on a cheek!

Maths

Related facts

White Rose Maths website– Home Learning Section.
Please follow the teaching video and the find the worksheet either in your
workbooks or on Tapestry.

Phase 5
sound: ‘ew’
(as in pew)
Phonics
Phonics
booklet

Today’s sound is ‘ew’. Please watch the ‘Phase 5 with Felix’ found in the link
below.
After the lesson, see if you can tell your adult any words you have learned
today that have ‘ew’ in it.
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Talk about the two ‘Aliens Love Underpants’ stories that you have listened to
this week.

Wednesday

English

Story
Comparison /
review

In sentences write answers to the following questions.
Which one was your favourite? Why? (My favourite story was……..because..)
Which alien was your favourite? Why? (My favourite alien was……)
Why do you think aliens love underpants so much? (I think…)
What rating would you give each book out of 10? (I would give …..)
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Reading

Independent
reading

Click ‘Browse e-books’ then ‘E-book library’. You can share any of the e-books
together but, if you want your child to practise reading using their phonic
knowledge, click on ages ‘5-6’ then on the drop-down menu that says ‘Levels’
then ‘Letters and Sounds Phase’ then ‘Phase 3’ or ‘Phase 4’ and it will give
you a selection of books that they should be able to read themselves.
Before we left school for Christmas, Y1 predicted if plants could grow in
different environments. Please keep an eye out on Tapestry for the plants Miss
H will be growing in the classroom. Have a discussion and type your thoughts
onto the Tapestry post.

Science

Animals,
Including
humans
Types of
animals

Recap on the part of the body by watching
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwHMMZQGFoM
Birds – Discuss with an adult. Do you know the names of any birds? Can you
see any outside? Do you know their names? Maybe you could make a bird
feeder for your garden.
Fish – Please read the first few slide of the information Powerpoint, then
complete the following worksheet.
(All can be found on Tapestry).

Thursday

Maths

Compare
number
sentences

White Rose Maths website– Home Learning Section.
Please follow the teaching video and the find the worksheet either in your
workbooks or on Tapestry..

Phase 5
sound: ‘oe’

Today’s sound is ‘oe’. Please watch the ‘Phase 5 with Felix’ found in the link
below.
After the lesson, see if you can tell your adult any words you have learned
today that have ‘oe’ in it.

Phonics
Phonics
booklet
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Spellings
English

(double
consonant)

Please find the activity on Tapestry.

Reading

Independent

Choose a comic from the following link

reading

https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comics.html.
Choose a phase 3 comic, then a phase 4, then see if you can challenge
yourself and read a phase 5 comic.
At the end of your home learning day, log on to Tapestry to see todays ‘Staff
Story’ read by either Miss Pigg, Miss Hartley or Mrs Kershaw.
Watch the following video touring around London
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuDAUa0XSHI

Geograp
hy

London fact
file

Make a fact file telling somebody all about London. You can set this out any
way you would like.
You must include facts about: landmarks, transport, the river and the Queen.

Maths

Mini
assessment
Phase 5
recap

Friday

Phonics

English

This worksheet gives Miss Hartley an idea of progress on this topic.
Adults: Please only read the question to your child, it needs to be independent
answers. Find the worksheet on Tapestry.
Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YPW-ZkhRUPY recapping the
phase 5 sounds and see if you can recall the sounds you have learned so far.
Then find on Tapestry ‘I spy and read’ activity sheet.

Phonics
booklet
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Comprehensi
on booklets

Pages 10 -14
At the end of your home learning day, log on to Tapestry to see todays ‘Staff
Story’ read by either Miss Pigg, Miss Hartley or Mrs Kershaw.

Reading

Please find ‘Gymnastic Body Shapes’ on Twinkl and follow the positions in
each picture.
P.E

Gymnastics
Extra task: tune in to a 20-minute workout with Joe Wicks.
Find him on Youtube.

White Rose Maths weekly link: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/week-2-numberaddition-and-subtraction-within-20/
Phase 5 with Felix video link https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8nVPL2WMKLH61ZfHsa5O1xCHu69RA3YV

YEAR 1 – WORKBOOK ACTIVITIES

The below workbooks are what have been given to children to help their home learning.
For phonics, children will have either Autumn or Spring – not both.

Autumn

Spring

Comprehension

